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 ECISD  Employee  Preschool  is  a  collabora�ve  child  care/instruc�onal  program  for  children  of  East  Central 
 ISD staff and children in the Early Childhood Program for Children with Disabili�es. 

 Purpose 
 The  purpose  of  the  ECISD  Employee  Preschool  is  to  provide  onsite  preschool  for  children  of  district  staff 
 members  while  also  providing  preschoolers  with  disabili�es  an  instruc�onal  se�ng  in  which  they  have 
 the  opportunity  to  interact  with  typically  developing  peers.  The  role  of  the  child  of  the  district  employee 
 is  one  of  a  mentor  or  role  model  for  the  children  iden�fied  with  special  needs.  This  classroom  model  is 
 beneficial to both the role models and the children with special needs. 

 General Descrip�on 
 The  ECISD  Employee  Preschool  Program  consists  of  a  maximum  of  10  children  of  staff  members  in 
 preschool  together  with  children  who  have  been  iden�fied  through  the  Early  Childhood  Program  for 
 Children with Disabili�es (EC) as needing special educa�on services. 

 ●  Every effort is made to balance both age (3 and 4 year olds) and gender in each  classroom. 
 ●  The  program  is  staffed  by  a  cer�fied  Early  Childhood  Special  Educa�on  teacher  and  educa�onal 

 associates. 
 ●  This classroom serves 3 – 5 year olds with significant disabili�es. 

 ECISD Early Learning Mission 
 East Central ISD provides an inclusive high-quality early learning program that meets the 
 developmental needs of young children while preparing them for success in future schooling and 
 life. By valuing and respec�ng the needs, languages, and cultures of all students, families, staff, and 
 the community, we ensure an equitable start for all children on their educa�onal journey. 

 Philosophy/Core Beliefs 
 ●  Every  child  develops  (social  emo�onal,  cogni�ve,  language,  physical  development)  at  an 

 individual  rate  and  possesses  unique  characteris�cs,  regardless  of  family  language, 
 background, culture, special needs, socioeconomic status, experience, or ability 

 ●  Children are ac�ve learners and learn through purposeful child-directed play 
 ●  A  focus  on  the  whole  child  to  build  strong  social  and  emo�onal  competencies  leading  to 

 a sense of self, student agency, and appropriate decision-making 
 ●  Posi�ve,  inten�onal  teacher-child  interac�ons  support  social-emo�onal,  academic,  and 

 language development as well as each child’s sense of self 
 ●  Culturally  relevant,  responsive,  and  respec�ul  family  engagement  supports  a  child’s 

 self-iden�ty,  con�nued  individual  development,  home  language,  and  later  academic 
 success while ac�vely communica�ng and involving families as educa�onal partners 

 ●  Effec�ve  instruc�on  provides  children  with  a  developmentally  appropriate  se�ng,  daily 
 schedule, materials, experiences, and social support while building on their interests. 

 ●  Language,  literacy,  and  math  learning  experiences  are  based  on  student  data  and 
 incorporated throughout the classroom, day, and program 
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 Enrollment Requirements 
 Parent/Guardian  must  be  a  regular,  benefits-eligible  employee  of  East  Central  ISD.  Parent/Guardian  must 
 be a district employee in order to maintain membership in the  ECISD Employee Preschool program. 

 ●  Upon  separa�on  from  the  school  district  the  parent/guardian  must  find  a  replacement  child  care 
 facility  outside  of  the  ECISD  Employee  Preschool  program.  Dismissal  from  ECISD  Employee 
 Preschool will take effect on the last day of parent/guardian’s employment with the district. 

 ●  Child must be 3  years of age upon enrollment. 
 ●  Child  must  be  po�y  trained.  ECISD  Employee  Preschool  defines  po�y  trained  as  wearing 

 underwear  (not  pull  ups)  and  being  able  to  request  to  use  the  restroom.  We  do,  however, 
 understand an occasional accident. 

 ○  A  conference  between  the  teacher  and  parents  of  a  child  that  con�nues  to  have 
 excessive  accidents  during  the  first  6  weeks  of  school  will  be  scheduled.  At  the 
 conference  a  plan  of  ac�on  between  parents  and  school  staff  will  be  created.  Con�nued 
 incon�nence  is  grounds  for  dismissal  in  the  ECISD  Employee  Preschool  program.  Please 
 consider  this  issue  carefully  as  we  do  not  want  to  disappoint  a  child  or  an  ECISD 
 employee in the event we need to dismiss a student due to excessive accidents. 

 ●  Child  must  not  display  any  consistent  disrup�ve  behaviors  that  would  interfere  with  the 
 classroom  rules  and  procedures  or  excessive  self-help  needs,  such  as  long-  term  po�y  training, 
 and must be able to func�on in the program with the 1:10 preschool teacher-child ra�o. 

 ○  In  the  event  that  troublesome  behaviors  persist,  each  campus  will  follow  the  ECISD 
 Employee Preschool classroom behavior guidelines outlined below. 

 Behavior 
 ●  Expected  behavior  on  the  part  of  each  child  is  essen�al  to  the  success  of  the  ECISD  Employee 

 Preschool  classroom.  The  ECISD  Employee  Preschool  program  will  follow  the  District’s  student 
 code  of  conduct  with  respect  to  defining  and  categorizing  infrac�ons.  Further,  the  ECISD 
 Employee  Preschool  program  will  follow  the  campus’  defined  discipline  policies  to  the  extent 
 that are age appropriate for 3 and 4 year olds. 

 Discipline must be: 
 ●  Individualized and consistent to the child. 
 ●  Appropriate to the child’s level of understanding. 
 ●  Directed toward teaching the child acceptable behavior and self –control. 

 In  the  early  childhood  preschool  class,  we  expect  occasional  “typical”  3  and  4  year  old  behaviors. 
 However,  our  expecta�on  is  that  we  have  a  safe,  nurturing  learning  environment.  Parents  will  be  no�fied 
 of  any  discipline  issues  with  their  children  and  will  be  advised  of  consequences  that  may  result  if  the 
 behavior  is  ongoing.  In  the  event  that  a  child  has  ongoing  behaviors  that  are  unsafe  or  significantly 
 disrup�ve to the learning environment, the following steps will be taken. 

 ●  The teacher will consult with the parents. 
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 ●  If  the  behaviors  do  not  improve,  a  mee�ng  will  occur  with  the  campus  administra�on,  classroom 
 staff,  parents,  and  a  Special  Educa�on  District  Behavior  Specialist.  At  this  mee�ng  a  plan  of 
 ac�on,  including  behavior  strategies  and  interven�ons,  will  be  developed  to  improve  the 
 behavior outcomes for each child. 

 ●  If  a�er  4  –  6  weeks  of  implemented  interven�on  strategies,  behavior  does  not  improve,  campus 
 staff  and  a  Special  Educa�on  Coordinator  will  meet  to  review  the  data  and  may  recommend 
 dismissal from the program. 

 Child Find 
 If  parents,  teachers,  and/or  staff  suspect  a  possible  disability  in  a  role  model  in  the  ECISD  Employee 

 Preschool Program, the following policy applies: 
 ●  For  a  student  who  lives  within  the  ECISD  a�endance  boundaries,  parents  may  ini�ate  the  Child 

 Find  process  by  contac�ng  the  ECISD  Employee  Preschool  classroom  teacher  where  the  child  is 
 enrolled.  This  contact  starts  the  process  for  a  possible  disability  in  the  area  of  concern.  If  a  Full 
 Individual  Evalua�on  (FIE)  is  completed,  the  parents  will  be  no�fied  as  to  whether  the  student 
 meets  criteria  as  a  student  with  a  disability.  An  Admission,  Review,  and  Dismissal  (ARD)  mee�ng 
 will  then  be  held  to  determine  whether  the  student  is  eligible  for  services.  If  the  student  is 
 eligible  for  services,  the  parents  may  choose  to  dually  enroll  their  child  as  a  “role  model”  and 
 en�tled  student  in  the  ECISD  Employee  Preschool  classroom  Program.  Please  note  that  all 
 special  educa�on  services  are  provided  at  no  charge  to  the  parent.  However,  the  ECISD 
 Employee  Preschool  classroom  tui�on  is  not  prorated  as  the  monthly  tui�on  is  paying  for  the 
 slot  in  the  program.  ECISD  Employee  Preschool  classroom  hours  are  full  day  and  students  are 
 served on days when en�tled students are not in a�endance. 

 ●  For  a  student  who  lives  outside  of  the  ECISD  a�endance  boundary,  parents  may  ini�ate  the  Child 
 Find  process  in  the  school  district  where  the  student  resides  (home  ISD).  If  a  Full  and  Individual 
 Evalua�on  (FIE)  is  completed,  an  Admission,  Review,  and  Dismissal  (ARD)  mee�ng  will  then  be 
 held at the home ISD to determine whether the student is eligible for services. 

 ●  Students  who  are  enrolled  in  ECISD  Employee  Preschool  and  also  receive  special  educa�on 
 services  must  meet  the  eligibility  criteria.  Parents  remain  responsible  for  paying  the  tui�on, 
 which  covers  ECISD  Employee  Preschool  costs,  but  do  not  pay  for  special  educa�on  services.  In 
 the  event  a  student  is  unable  to  meet  ECISD  Employee  Preschool  expecta�ons,  campus  staff,  and 
 parents  will  meet  to  discuss  the  data,  interven�ons,  and  most  appropriate  placement  for  the 
 student outside of the PPCD service �me. 

 Enrollment Selec�on Criteria 
 The  ECISD  Employee  Preschool  will  take  into  considera�on  age,  gender  balance  and  number  of  children 
 in  both  EC  and  preschool  when  enrolling  new  children.  ECISD  Employee  Preschool  selec�ons  are  made 
 without  regard  to  race,  creed,  color,  ethnicity,  religion,  language  or  country  of  na�onal  origin.  Selec�on 
 for enrollment in to a campus ECISD Employee Preschool classroom is determined in the following order: 

 ●  Employees  may  place  their  child  on  the  wai�ng  list  at  any  �me.  The  average  wait  �me  depends 
 on  a  number  of  factors:  the  loca�on  of  Preschool,  age  of  child,  etc.  As  children  age  on  the 
 waitlist,  they  are  automa�cally  considered  for  an  opening  that  they  qualify  for  by  their  birth 
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 date.  Once  your  child’s  name  comes  up  for  an  opening  at  one  of  our  loca�ons,  you  will  be 
 contacted  via  phone  and  email.  If  we  are  unable  to  contact  you  within  48  hours  ,  your  child's 
 name will go to the end of the wai�ng list. 

 Enrollment Informa�on 
 ●  Prior  to  the  child’s  enrollment,  the  ECISD  Employee  Preschool  Agreement  will  be  signed  each 

 year by the parent. 
 ○  Upon  enrollment,  parents  shall  complete  the  registra�on  process  at  their  ECISD 

 Employee  Preschool  campus  or  online  .  If  the  registra�on  process  is  not  completed  by 
 the first day of school, the posi�on will be given to another child. 

 ●  Registra�on documents include: 
 ○  The child’s birth cer�ficate. 
 ○  Picture ID of the parent/guardian enrolling the student. 
 ○  Child’s Social Security Card. 
 ○  Child’s Shot Record. 
 ○  Proof  of  residence  (recent  electric  bill,  current  lease  agreement,  or  host 

 form).  NOTE:  "Recent"  means  the  document  must  be  dated  within  45 
 days  . 

 Tui�on 
 Tui�on  is  based  on  a  total  payment  of  $3,150.00  for  the  school  year  and  will  be  divided  into  nine  $350.00 
 payments, beginning in  September and ending May. 

 ●  In  the  event  your  child  a�ends  for  a  shortened  day,  we  are  not  able  to  prorate  the  cost  of  the 
 program.  The  monthly  payment  is  paying  for  the  actual  slot  in  the  ECISD  Employee  Preschool 
 classroom. 

 ●  Tui�on  will  be  paid  through  a  payroll  deduc�on,  with  the  first  payment  deducted  from  the 
 EMPLOYEE’S  September  paycheck  and  the  last  payment  deducted  from  the  EMPLOYEE’S  May 
 paycheck. 

 ECISD  does  not  charge  for  the  ECISD  Employee  preschool  program  by  the  week  or  charge  addi�onal  fees 
 such  as  annual  registra�on  or  curriculum.  However,  we  do  ask  that  students  bring  supplies  per  the 
 district school supply list at the beginning of the school year or upon entry into the  program. 

 Class Hours 
 Preschool  is  provided  every  day  that  teachers  are  required  to  report  to  work  (excluding  New  Teacher 
 professional  development  days),  including  professional  development  and  teacher  work  days.  A  subs�tute 
 will  be  hired  on  required  professional  development  days  to  supervise  the  staff  children  so  that  the 
 preschool teacher can a�end training with the ECISD Employee preschool team. 

 For  the  2022-2023  School  Year,  Employee  Preschool  will  begin  on  August  2,  2022  and  end  on  May  26, 
 2023. 

 ●  ECISD  Employee  Preschool  established  hours  will  be  strictly  followed  (7:00AM-5:00PM).  When 
 the  en�re  staff  is  released  early,  children  will  need  to  be  picked  up  by  3:15  p.m.  District 
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 employees  who  are  unable  to  follow  the  established  schedule  because  of  work  responsibili�es 
 should seek another preschool with the necessary hours and flexibility. 

 ●  Parents  must  sign  their  children  in  and  out  each  day.  Please  also  include  the  �me  in  and  �me  out 
 for our records. 

 ●  Parents  are  strongly  encouraged  to  have  their  child  at  school  on  �me.  Children  showing  up  late 
 is  a  disrup�on  to  the  class.  Please  take  this  into  considera�on  prior  to  placing  your  child  in  the 
 ECISD  Employee  preschool  program.  Breakfast  is  served  upon  arrival,  and  late  comers  impact 
 breakfast, morning announcements and opening group ac�vi�es. 

 ●  On  “early  staff  dismissal  days”  please  be  mindful  and  respec�ul  of  the  ECISD  Employee 
 preschool  staff related to child pick up. 

 ●  In  the  event  of  an  “inclement  weather  day”  ECISD  Employee  preschool  programs  will  follow  the 
 ECISD  start  �me.  For  example  if  employees  are  to  report  to  work  two  hours  late,  role  models  will 
 begin  their  day  two  hours  later.  Likewise,  if  the  school  district  has  called  for  an  early  release,  the 
 expecta�on is that role models will be picked up as soon as the parent can leave his/her school. 

 Siblings 
 Only  children  enrolled  in  the  ECISD  Employee  preschool  Program  are  allowed  in  the  classroom.  Siblings 
 may  not  come  into  the  classroom  without  a  parent  at  any  �me,  including  before  and  a�er  school,  on 
 professional  development  days,  and  teacher  work  days.  Elementary  aged  siblings  cannot  sign  in  or  sign 
 out  ECISD  Employee  preschool  students.  Enrollment  in  ECISD  Employee  preschool  does  not  guarantee  a 
 school transfer for a sibling. 

 Parent 
 Visits  to  the  ECISD  Employee  preschool  Classroom  Parents  are  asked  to  honor  the  ECISD  Employee 
 preschool  classroom  rou�nes  and  to  visit  the  ECISD  Employee  preschool  classroom  respec�ully  and  not 
 excessively.  The  Principal  reserves  the  right  to  limit  visits  if  visits  become  too  frequent  or  result  in  the 
 parent  reques�ng  class  coverage  for  her  own  classroom  in  order  to  make  visits  to  ECISD  Employee 
 preschool. 

 Lunch, Snacks and Classroom Materials 
 Teachers  will  send  home  a  school  supply  list.  Parents  will  be  asked  to  provide  children  with  items  for 
 individual  use  such  as  a  backpack,  extra  set  of  clothing,  blanket  or  towel,  notebook,  folder  and  �ssues. 
 Parents are asked to provide lunch daily or add funds to the child’s lunch account through the cafeteria. 
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